
Course # English Department Credit Description (Highlighted courses are open to freshmen) Pre-requisite

1100DC English I CP 1
This course will cover the grade-level-appropriate Reading and Writing standards through the study of fiction and non-
fiction texts. Students in this career-oriented class will strengthen their use of conventions of standard English grammar 
and usage, develop writing composition and research skills, and practice speaking and listening.

Pre-requisite:  None

1101DC English I CP-Accelerated 1
This course will cover the grade-level-appropriate Reading and Writing standards through the study of fiction and non-
fiction texts. This class is more appropriate for college-bound students. Students can expect some independent work to 
support classroom instruction.

Pre-requisite:  None

1102DC English I Pre-Ap 1
This course will cover the grade-level-appropriate Reading and Writing standards through the study of fiction and non-
fiction texts. Its focus on analytical reading and writing skills help prepare students for success in AP English or dual 
credit classes.

Pre-requisite:  None

1465DC Reading Strategies and Skills 0.5
Reading Strategies and Skills is a highly intensive intervention program for struggling readers. This course exposes 
students to a variety of strategies and programs to help students achieve testing benchmark(s) and/or improve their 
Reading and English ACT scores.

Pre-requisite:  None

8561DC Academic Enrichment-English 0.5
This course is for juniors and seniors who would like to sharpen college essay writing and research skills. Focus will be on 
argument, informational, and reflective writing as well as MLA citation and annotated bibliography. Other topics could 
include providing supports for college entrance exams and study skills necessary for success in college.

Pre-requisite:  Juniors and Seniors

1200DC English II CP 1
This course will address the grade-level-appropriate Reading and Writing standards through the study of fiction and non-
fiction texts, building on skills mastered in English I. Through study of complex texts, students in this class will prepare 
for state and national exams as well as strengthen their skills as readers and writers.

Pre-requisite:  Completion of English I

1201DC English II CP-Accelerated 1

This course will address the grade-level-appropriate Reading and Writing standards through the study of fiction and non-
fiction texts, building on the skills mastered in English I. Through study of complex texts, students in this class will 
prepare for state and national exams as well as strengthen their skills as readers and writers. Students in this class are 
typically college-bound and can expect some independent work as a means to support classroom instruction.

Pre-requisite:  Completion of English I

1300DC English III CP 1
This course will address the grade-level-appropriate Reading and Writing standards through the study of fiction and non-fiction 
texts, building on the skills masterd in English II. Through study of complex texts, these career-oriented students will prepare for 
state and national exams as well as strengthen their skills as readers and writers.

Pre-requisite:  Completion of English II

1301DC English III CP-Accelerated 1

This course will address the grade-level-appropriate Reading and Writing standards through the study of fiction and non-fiction 
texts, building on the skills mastered in English II. Through study of complex literature, these college-bound students will prepare for 
state and national exams as well as strengthen their skills as readers and writers. Students can expect independent work as a means 
to support classroom instruction.

Pre-requisite:  Completion of English II

1302DC AP English Language 1

This course cultivates skills to rhetorically analyze texts, develop arguments, and synthesize information from outside sources to 
prepare for the Advanced Placement test. Successful performance on the test will result in attainment of college credit. An English 
credit will be given with successful completion of this class. While typically taken after Pre-AP English I, students may take this class 
as upperclassmen. Students can expect independent work as a means to support classroom instruction.

Pre-requisite:  Successful completion of English I

1400DC English IV CP 1
This course will address the grade-level-appropriate Reading and Writing standards through the study of fiction and non-fiction 
texts, building on the skills mastered in English III. Through study of complex texts, these career-oriented students will prepare for 
national exams as well as strengthen their skills as readers and writers.

Pre-requisite:  Completion of English III

1401DC English IV CP-Accelerated 1
This course will address the grade-level-appropriate Reading and Writing standards through the study of fiction and non-fiction 
texts, building on the skills mastered in English III. Through study of complex texts, these college-bound students will prepare for 
national exams as well as strengthen their skills as readers and writers. Students can expect independent work as a means to 
support classroom instruction.

Pre-requisite:  Completion of English III

1402DC AP English Literature 1

This course cultivates skills to analyze prose fiction, analyze poetry and develop arguments from other texts to prepare 
for the Advanced Placement test. Successful performance on the test will result in attainment of college credit. An 
English credit will be given with successful completion of this class. While typically taken after AP Language & 
Composition, qualified students may choose to take this class as upperclassmen. Students can expect independent work 
as a means to support classroom instruction.

Pre-requisite:  Completion of English III or AP English 
Language

1406DC College English 101 1

English 101 is a dual-credit course in which students may earn college credit and high school credit for the same course. English 101 
is a course in writing emphasizing argument. Instruction and practice will focus on reading critically, thinking logically, responding to 
texts, developing research skills, writing substantial essays through systematic revision, addressing specific audiences and expressing 
ideas in standard English. An English credit will be given with successful completion of the class. Students must meet college 
benchmarks in order to be eligible to take the course, which is off-campus.

Pre-requisite:  Completion of English III or AP English 
Language.  *English ACT score of 20 or qualifying Compass 
test score required for college credit.

1408DC College English 102 1

English 102 is a dual-credit course in argumentative writing in which students may earn college credit and high school credit for the 
same course. English 102 is a course in writing emphasizing development of a fluent and versatile prose style. Curriculum includes 
continued instruction and practice in reading critically, thinking logically, responding to texts, developing research skills, writing 
substantial essays through systematic revision, addressing specific audiences, and expressing ideas in standard written English. An 
English credit (typically English IV) or an English elective credit will be given with successful completion of the class. Students must 
meet college benchmarks in order to be eligible to take the course, which is off-campus.

Pre-requisite:  Completion of English 101 or qualifying score 
(3 or above) on AP English Language exam.

1475DC Film Studies 0.5
Students who enjoy movies will appreciate this class as they investigate a variety of film genres. Upon completion of the course, 
students will enjoy films at a more critical level. Cinematic elements explored will include but not be limited to lighting, camera, 
sound, music, acting, story, character, setting, theme, mood, symbol, and archetype. Analysis of films will include movies as social, 
political, historical, artistic, or emotional statements.

Pre-requisite:  None

1485DC Creative Writing 0.5
This course is designed for students interested in developing creative writing techniques. Reading and writing strategies as well as 
grammar and mechanics instruction will round out the class curriculum. Students will be expected to participate in all writing tasks, 
share work during peer conferences, revise drafts and publish writing in the class-sponsored DCHS literary magazine Silhouettes (pen 
names allowed for anonymity).

Pre-requisite:  None

7835DC Yearbook I (Fall) 1
Students in this class are considered yearbook staff members and are responsible for creating the 320 page yearbook.  Students 
should be willing and able to write 1-2 news stories per month, conduct face-to-face interviews, and provide their own 
transportation to photograph school events 4 times a semester.

Pre-requisite:  None



7836DC Yearbook II (Spring) 1 See Yearbook I description. Experienced staff members are encouraged to take year-round. Pre-requisite: Yearbook I

1440DC Mass Media 0.5

In the past decade, there has been a drastic change in the way that media is created, delivered and consumed in our society. The 
habits of young people in this modern, internet-savvy era have shifted from traditional print and electronic forms to digital media 
through mobile devices. Students in this course will begin by learning about the creation and delivery of the content consumed on a 
daily basis. Once students understand the process of creating and delivering the content, the class will be used to communicate up-
to-date information about our school community to those within the school and in the surrounding community. The forms of mass 
media covered in this class include blogs, internet video, websites, podcasts, social media, etc.

Pre-requisite:  None 

8700DC
Foundations of Education EDU 
200

1
This is a class recommended for seniors interested in the field of education. It is a dual credit course through Kentucky Wesleyan 
College (meaning student receive high school credit as well as college credit). It is a college sophomore-level class taught with the 
same curriculum used on KWC’s campus. Field hours (opportunities to visit school in the area) are required for this course.

Pre-requisite:  Teacher approval; juniors and seniors only

1407DC AP Seminar 1
AP Seminar is a foundational course that engages students in cross-curricular conversations that explore the complexities of 
academic and real-world topics and issues by analyzing divergent perspectives. Students learn to investigate a problem or issue of 
their choice, analyze arguments, compare different perspectives, synthesize information from multiple sources, and work alone and 
in a group to communicate their ideas. This course provides an English credit. Students who are motivated and prepared for college-
level coursework are best suited for the program, but the program also benefits those students who show potential for AP 
coursework but haven’t yet enrolled in AP courses. Students should demonstrate curiosity about real-world issues, a willingness to 
take intellectual risks, and a dedication to acquiring the skills that colleges and universities value—critical inquiry, analysis, and 
research. In short, AP Capstone students have an interest in becoming curious, independent, and collaborative scholars. 

Pre-Requisite: AP English Language or AP English Literature

6483DC Multiculture Literature 0.5

Multicultural Literature exposes students to the literature of diverse cultures of oppressed groups throughout history. This 9-week 
course is designed to foster Language Arts skills in the areas of reading literature, communication and composition. Focusing on a 
study of Multicultural Literature, the students will develop an understanding of historical context and the relevance of cultural 
philosophies that impact diverse literary voices. Students will understand the cultures of origin of diverse writers and how these 
societies affect the meaning of the literature. They will also develop an understanding of literature as both a product of cultures and 
as culture-bearers to recognize the commonalities and differences among works of Multicultural Literature.

Pre-requisite:  None 


